As the consumer individualization is becoming stronger and the customer demand is changing more frequently, the traditional manufacture-active design pattern cannot meet the demands of the present age. It is widely acknowledged by experts that the individualization can be really realized if the consumer could participate in the product design process. At present, the consumer participation in product design process through Internet is quite prevalent, but the design methodology and theoretical foundation have never been concerned by previous studies. This paper proposes the concept of Open Design and then investigates related design pattern, method and self-organization mechanism to enable efficient implementation of consumer participation. Aiming at the increasingly complexity and variety with random consumer participation, a reference framework of Internet Open Design which based on social network is established to realize self-organization. Meanwhile, a dynamic function model tool and a knowledge fusion method are proposed to enable efficient and effective consumer participation online. The effectiveness of proposed model, theory and method are validated by simulation. This research on the Internet Open Design Pattern, Method and its Self-organization Mechanism extends the current product design methodology.
Introduction
Product design method is extremely important for manufactory. Companies seek competitive design method in product development process in terms of speed to market and cost reduction. Nevins and Whitney [1] discovered that early design is the most important in whole design process. Some researchers provide general principle-based methods to support early deign decision, such as TRIZ [2] , F-B-S [3] and C-K [4] . These methods are helpful for comparatively optimized decision rapidly. But the mapping, from specific case to general theory, is various from person to person. So the design decision is individualized.
In order to design the product accepted by users, the influence of designer's personal preference should be avoided. A good solution brings user's need in design process [5] . User-centered design, also commonly referred to as human-centered design and customercentered design, represents a general philosophy toward design that brings the users or consumers into the design process [6] . User's experience design extends the traditional boundaries of human-object (product) interactions to encompass the notion of the ambience where human-object (product) interactions are operating [7] .
In the internet environment, the quantity of users participating is huge, and the procedure of participation is complex. Collective innovation process is expected to solve the problem, which is based on connected, open, and collaborative processes to generate, develop, prioritize, and execute new ideas [8] . The conceptual framework and the agent-based model are used to derive insights for designing novel coordination mechanisms.
Despite the encouraging success of various projects listed above, the utilization of large-scale participation in product development is still in its infancy. This paper proposes the concept of open design, and the related design pattern, method and self-organization mechanism are investigated.
The Pattern of Open Design
The traditional or collaborative innovation design processes are described as top-down processes, where the information flows logically from the desired functionality of a product to a design that satisfies the functionality. These processes are based on the assumption that the overall function of the product can be decomposed into many sub-functions, and these sub-functions can be satisfied through the specification of subsystems. The subsystems are designed by teams through well-defined tasks. The requirements flow from the highest level system to the lower level components and the design information systematically flows from the lower level components to the higher level systems. After all the subsystems and the components are specified, integration and verification are carried out to ensure that the system level requirements are satisfied, and that there are no undesired interactions between the subsystems. The open design process is different from traditional product development processes and collaborative innovation processes in a variety of ways. The organizational structure in traditional or collaborative innovation product development is hierarchical.
Whereas in the open design, the organizational structure is unorganized and flat, and it is not well defined. The participation of product development project is carried out by internet open design environment, and is based on individual interest. The organizational structure in Open Design projects consists of independent participants who work on different aspects of the project.
The design organization, normally a company, provides a platform for the participants to contribute their product design schemes. Compared with the traditional product development environment that participants' tasks are assigned, tasks are not allocated in open design projects.
The key problem of open design is the mapping unprofessional participant's design idea to professional design function and structure model orderly. Therefore, it is the first function of open design platform, as shown in figure 1 . The professional participants who complete clear function model, structure model and their interrelations present a tiny fraction of whole participants. Most of the schemes of participants refer to one or several branches of whole tree function or structure model. The platform transforms these information fragments to knowledge points which supporting decision. Some of these knowledge points have effects on product function, some of these have effects on product structure, and some of these have effects on both of them. In summary, the open design platform provides a path from participant's proposal to solution. 
Methodology
According to different characteristics, the participants can be classified into three types: core participant, common participant and general participant.
Core participants have clear understanding of product model and have acquaintance of product function. The proposals of core participants are usually credible. Their influence powers are greater than common participants in interest group. Common participants have misty feeling in product model and product function. The proposals of common participants always concentrate on some functions or structures they are familiar to. Their influence powers are relatively small in interest group. Except the active participation, there is massive useful information in web page. These information is not special for product design. Nevertheless, they can become relevant knowledge by digital processing. In design methodology fields, according to the functional requirements of product, the solution and the decision-making of design scheme is based on knowledge processing. Under the internet open design environment, participants' knowledge is large-scale and it is propagated rapidly. Internet design knowledge is more complex than traditional static knowledge, so the knowledge processing and the solution of design scheme will be changed concurrently. A simple and direct method is data mining, which clustering the participant proposals. Data mining can be adopted to process general participant information. In the light of self-organization evolution of viewpoint in social network, it is an advanced method that the participants self-cluster influences each other through interest group. This method can be used in information processing of core participants and common participants. .
The precision of the function model determines the success of the design. A good design is always from the beginning of the accurate understanding of the function. Different from the traditional function model process, a method of function definition and model is proposed in this paper. Figure 2 shows the concept of functional interactive interface.
Design engineers do not complete the design of the product function at final state. They play a role of interactive interface. Certainly controllable functional model space is leaved for participant knowledge to map. Therefore, the final function model is set according to original design and participant knowledge. Figure 3 shows some correlative attributes: decomposed-into, described-as and enhanced-by. These correlative attributes express the logical relationships of participant knowledge to participant knowledge, participant knowledge to function interactive interface and function interactive interface to function interactive interface. So the participant proposal accurately reflects the functional model through interactive feature model. 
Self-organization Mechanism
In traditional product development process, the enterprise can control and optimize the whole design process. However, in the internet open design environment, the participation is disorderly and uncertain. Moreover, the proposal of participant is unsharp and ever-changing. This will lead to an increase in design complexity and uncertainty. So it is difficult for traditional control and optimization. To solve this problem, this paper proposes an interactive design reference model with recursive structure.
The proposed model focuses on the resources and the relationships necessary to support an organization's viability rather than the organization's formal structure, thus it offers a way to overcome the traditional overemphasis on hierarchical relationships. When participants find successful strategies for communicate each other, a kind of organization emerges naturally.
They are able to develop and maintain a group identity even there are environmental disturbances. These strategies entail creating, in one form or another, organizational mechanisms for the invention, reinvention, development and maintenance of the organization over time. Figure 4 shows the system model of selforganization in open design process. Participant's proposal can be mapped to any sub-function belonged to whole function tree. Participants constitute these mechanisms supported by design platform and company resources. These resources create policies, and provide intelligence, cohesion, co-ordination and implementation capacity for the organization. The participant both maintains his/her autonomy and cohesion with other participants, and ensures that his/her meaning is aligned to the meaning of the organization as a whole. 
System Dynamics
Agent-based model is a technique used to simulate systems consisting of autonomous interacting entities called agents. In this paper, the agent-based model method is used to understand the impact of major factors that affect the evolution of the products in such product development scenarios. The objective is not to perfectly recreate a design environment but used as a tool for examining and understanding emergence of patterns in open design scenarios. The participants in the open design processes are modelled as agents. These participants make decisions based on their preferences about their self-willingness and effect formed other participants. Each agent has some benefits in the product development process, which may be due to a variety of reasons such as personal satisfaction, ability to use the product for personal use, ability to gain new knowledge, and the possibility of gaining recognition in the community.
In a network, a "component" is a group of nodes (people) that are all connected to each other, directly or indirectly. So if a network has a "giant component", that means that almost every node is reachable from almost every other. This model shows how quickly a giant component arises if a random network is growed. So the giant component model can be used to simulate the open design dynamic model. Since the NETLOGO soft has this model library, the model can be developed using NETLOGO 5.1.0. Initially, there are not connections (edges) between each node. At each step, two nodes are picked at random which were not directly connected before and add an edge between them. All possible connections between them have exactly the same probability of occurring.
Three plots of the number of active participants are shown as a function of the number of days in figures 5~7, where a participant is active if he/she has offered at least one proposal to the project so far. The sample size of figure 5 is 50 agents. It is 300 in figure 6 and 500 in figure 7 . Note that the exact shape of the curve depends on various sample size. However, the overall trend in the increase of active participants remains similar. They showed that the largest connected component of a network formed by randomly connecting two existing nodes per time step, rapidly grows after the average number of connections per node equals 1. In other words, they showed the growth of the number of new participations in the product development process. In the initial stage, a set of participants who have personal benefits from contributing to the project start developing the product. Since significant progress is made and other participants see the value in it, the participants join the effort in large numbers. Gradually, most of the people are involved in the project.
In view of the characteristic that user knowledge is disseminated and collected rapidly in internet environment, a method of knowledge mapping to solution, called "shark fin mechanism", is proposed in this paper. As shown in figure 8 , there are four stages in participant knowledge forming process. The first stage is knowledge reserve stage. In this stage, the quantity of knowledge is relatively few. There are several singularity knowledge emerge momently. Most of this knowledge is abandoned. Only a tiny minority are inherited because of following the trend of the times and scientific nature.
The second stage is knowledge explosion period. As more and more people pay attention to knowledge of reserve stage, they offer proposal themselves due to interesting. When the participant quantity reach the critical value, the explosion effect of knowledge will appeared. Then the knowledge increases in a geometrical progression. In this period, the participant's thought is in a state of divergence. They keen to put forward new ideas. The third stage is knowledge fusion period. When emergence of new idea become slowly, participants begin to focus on discussing the rationality of existing knowledge. Therefore, the good idea will be inherited and the bad idea will be abandoned. It is a fast iterative optimization process. Only a small portion accepted by most participants is finally survived in this stage.
The fourth stage is decision period. The quantity of survived knowledge in previous stage is still very large. They need to be cut into few knowledge for supporting design decision. Since all of the survived knowledge is excellent idea, the knowledge would be optimized more carefully than previous stage. Finally, there are several knowledge mapped to function or structure model.
Conclusions
The field of the open design as a new research problem is still at the explorative stage and much work is needed to develop it into a comprehensive methodology. The mechanisms underlying the open design processes are different from traditional processes where they are driven by participation with large-scale quantity and disorganization. This paper proposes the concept of open design and then investigates related design pattern, method and selforganization mechanism to enable efficient consumer participation. It maps the unprofessional participant's design idea to the professional design function and the structure model orderly. The logical relationships of participant knowledge to participant knowledge, participant knowledge to function interactive interface and function interactive interface to function interactive interface are expressed by some correlative attributes. This paper proposes an interactive design reference model with recursive structure to solve the problem of complex and uncertain participation. The system dynamic model is simulated by NTLOGO. In addition, a rapid knowledge decision method is presented according to dynamic characteristic.
Future research will extend the proposed model by (a) applying the model to a real case study, (b) designing user participation platform, (c) the evolution of participants with the evolution of the product, etc.
Hence, numerous challenges and opportunities are anticipated in the research and applications of open design.
